
PRESS RELEASE 
 
Headline: 
 
Market leading payroll software provider signs partnership with 
innovative PayDashboard platform 
 
Star Computers Limited – a major supplier of Bureau, Corporate and 
Expatriate Payroll software in the UK whose market leading Payroll 
Professional supports over 450 accounting firm and payroll bureau clients in 
the UK, have entered a strategic partnership with PayDashboard and its 
interactive payslip platform.  
 
The new partnership means that Star will be able to offer their clients this 
premium digital payslip and dashboard service, with seamless integration 
between their existing payroll software and PayDashboard.  
 
A strategic asset for accountancy firms and payroll providers 
 
PayDashboard is the first digital media and data platform for the payroll 
industry, bringing powerful insights and easy-to-use analytics and 
communication tools to drive engagement and increased revenues for 
accounting practices and payroll bureaux. It puts real life client data into the 
hands of every Partner. 
 

 Contribute to your client’s payroll strategy 

 Complete digital overview of all payroll costs 

 Partner Email alerts for employer variances 

 Drive cost reductions for your clients through NI savings, eliminated 
paper printing and aggregated purchasing power 

 Easily engage through personalised offers and messages 

 Communicate your own propositions to your clients 
 
Benefits to employees & employers 
 

 Instant and convenient access to very own digital vault 

 Intelligent dashboard with simple, insightful info graphics 

 Jargon-free education about payroll, taxation and how to make your 
salary go further 

 
Star Payroll’s Head of Sales, Howard Hoddell explained, “PayDashboard 
turns payroll from a compliance task into a strategic offering. It’s an 
engagement tool which tightens the bond between the payroll provider and 
their clients, and really adds value to that relationship. It can be beneficial 
across the entire practice, not just for the Payroll team. We were the first 
provider to launch an ePayslip offering in the UK, we see PayDashboard as 
complementing our established ePayslip solution and we’re excited to be 
innovating in the market yet again.” 
 
PayDashboard’s founder, Peter Turner, said “Even though ours is a 
completely independent platform, we need accurate, timely data to power the 



dashboards. Star Payroll is the product-of-choice for some of the largest 
accounting firms and payroll bureaux in the UK, so they are a perfect partner 
for us. We’re excited about working together.” 
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